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SOUTH CAROLINA VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT

Agency loses chairman,
veteran board member

Debbie Culbertson, office manager
at Holmes Veterinary Clinic, helps
Thomas Davis show off his award.

Laurens man
named 2000
Client of Year
As soon as the kennel door opens
at Holmes Veterinary Hospital in
Laurens, it becomes clear that
Thomas Davis is the right person
for his job. A big grin breaks
across his face as the "patients"
greet him with enthusiasm.
The road to that employment
success was not a smooth one,
but Davis and his SCVRD team
from Laurens worked hard to
make it happen. The South
Carolina Vocational Rehabi Iitation Association recognized them
as Case of the Year winners at the
association's annual meeting in
Charleston Feb. 25-27.
See Davis, page 10

The S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation Department has lost its
board chairman as well as another long-time board member.
E. Roy Stone Jr. of Greenville,
who had been a member of the
S.C. State Agency for Vocational
Rehabilitation since 1960 and its
chairman since 1968, passed
away April 29. Harry Findley of
Stone
Findley
Anderson, a board member since
1967, died March 12.
SCVRD Commissioner P. Charles LaRosa Jr. said, "I am terribly
saddened by their loss. They were very special people whose contributions to this agency and to people with disabilities were immeasurable."
Stone, 88, was instrumental in the department's emergence as a
national leader in enabling people with disabilities to prepare for,
achieve and maintain competitive employment.
During his tenure as chairman, the department consistently maintained its stature as the national leader in the number of persons
served and rehabilitated into competitive employment, and as a
leader in many other efficiency and effectiveness categories.
The department's Greenville Vocational Rehabilitation Center was
dedicated in his name in September 1977. The event coincided with
the celebration of the department's 50th anniversary. The agency
board room in the department's State Office in West Columbia is also
See Deaths, page 12
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H¢RIZONS SCVRD recognizes its
NEW HORIZONS is published by the South
Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department (SCVRD), 141 0 Boston Avenue,
P.O. Box 15, West Columbia, S.C. 291710015.
The Public Information Office provides
all news and information.
You may reproduce all news materials
if you credit NEW HORIZONS.
SCVRD distributes NEW HORIZONS
free by mail. Anyone who wishes to receive
NEW HORIZONS or to report a change of
address should send his or her name and
correct mailing address to the Public Information Office at the above address, telephone (803) 896-6830 or e-mail
scvrpi@infoave.net
In accordance with federal and state law,
the South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation
Department does not discriminate against
any race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age or disability in employment or in
provision of services.

Agency:
H. Lucius Laffitte, M.D., vice chairman,
Allendale
P. Charles LaRosa Jr., secretary, Columbia
Phillip j. Canders, Lexington
Derle A. Lowder Sr., Sumter
Alease G. Samuels, Walterboro
SCVRD:
Commissioner - P. Charles LaRosa Jr.
Editor - Sharon H. Kelly

Area offices:
Aiken: 855 York Street, N.E.
Anderson: 3001 Mall Road
Beaufort: 747 Robert Smalls Parkway
Berkeley-Dorchester: 2954 S. Live Oak Dr.
Moncks Corner
Camden: 15 Battleship Road Ext.
Charleston: 4360 Dorchester Road,
North Charleston
Columbia: 1330 Boston Avenue,
West Columbia
Conway: 3009 Fourth Avenue
Florence: 1947 West Darlington Street
Greenville: 1OS Parkins Mill Road
Greenwood: 2345 Laurens Highway
Lancaster: 1150 Roddey Drive
Laurens: 22861 Highway 76 East,
Clinton
Marlboro: 1029 Highway 9 West
Bennettsville
Oconee-Pickens: 1951 Wells Highway,
Seneca
Orangeburg: 1661 joe S. Jeffords Hwy, S.E.
Rock Hill: 1020 Heckle Boulevard
Spartanburg: 353 South Church Street
Sumter: 1760 North Main Street
Walterboro: 919 Thunderbolt Drive

Enabling eligible South Carolinians with
disabilities to prepare for, achieve and
maintain competitive employment.

NEW HORIZONS

business partnerships
Business partners are essential to
the success of the S.C. Vocational
Rehabi I itation Department's
mission. They provide the
outsource work that allows our
clients to prepare for competitive
employment and the job opportunities that encourage them to
achieve their vocational potential.
Each area honored a business
partner during the SCVRA meeting. They were:

fourVR clients in the past year.

Beaufort- Wai-Mart
Supercenter #1383
The store has an exceptional
record for

WAL*MART" hiring

people
with disabilities and has been
very flexible in accommodating
special needs. Five former VR
clients now work at the store and
one of them has been named
Employee of the Year.

Aiken-Aiken Regional Medical
Centers

Berkeley-Dorchester- Bauer
International Inc.

Anthony Marra, director of the
hospital's Nutrition and Environmental Services Department, and
his staff
see the
value of
employing people
with disabilities and
have always been willing to make
any adaptations necessary to
ensure work success. Three
Supported Employment clients
work in the department in jobs
that provide benefits and competitive salaries.

Bauer, a furniture manufacturer,
contracts with the
area VR center for
inserts that reinforce
the bottoms of their
shipping boxes. The - ® center SUpplieS 17
INTERNATIONALINC

Anderson- Piedmont Candy and
Cigar Company
Piedmont Candy
supplies and
distributes

p.Iedmont
merchandise to
C
local convenience
andy &
stores. It underC

stands the mission
igar Co.
of Vocational
Rehabilitation and goes out of its
way to help clients referred for
employment. It has employed

different-sized
inserts. It also supplies Bauer
with three sizes of pallets which
are used in shipping the furniture.
These contracts provide work for
four clients a day at the center.

Camden-Kord USA Inc.
Kord makes injection molding
for plastic products,
such as flower
pots and pitchers
for hospital
patients. Seven to
10 clients a day at
the Camden VR
Center work on the Kord contract, fitting flaps on the lids of
the hospital pitchers.

Charleston- ARAMARK Corp.
ARAMARK's Facilities Services
Division provides custodial and

continued on next page

continued from previous page

groundskeeping services to
Charleston County schools. The
Charleston
area office
_K"ARAMARK
•
has developed a very strong relationship
with ARAMARK this past year in
providing direct placement of
people with disabilities. Fourteen
clients now work for the company in custodial and
groundskeeping positions.

-

Columbia- Burlington Coat
Factory
This retail store has been
instrumental in helping SCVRD
place
clients
Coat Factory
with
severe
disabilities. Currently, four former
clients are employed. Manager
Ken White frequently calls VR
staff to help him meet his employment goals and has been
very cooperative in allowing jobsite modifications to accommodate employees with disabilities.

Burlington

Conway-Honeywell International Inc.
A long-time business partner,
Honeywell
provides
Hone\IU/ell
contracts
J •'"
ranging
from cutting plywood and center
support boards to sorting distinct
alloys into separate containers.
Between two and eight clients a
day work on Honeywell contracts.

Florence-Country Inns and
Suites
Bertha Holloman,
executive house- •
keeper at the
~1
motel, believes in
,
helping anyone
~

•

who wants to work, often going
out of her way to do so.
When one client she hired lost
her transportation, Ms. Holloman
picked her up and took her
home, driving more than 125
miles a day. When anotherVR
client started work with a competitor, Ms. Holloman made her
employee's schedule match so
they could ride together. And
when work got slow, Ms.
Holloman contacted her competitor to get her employee hired
there.
Over the past year, Ms.
Holloman has accepted more
than 15 clients for communitybased evaluation, job tryouts and
job shadowing.

Greenville- Gerber
Childrenswear Inc.
The company coordinates
production of its baby gift sets in
three, and some-

ties to an average of 12 clients a
day.
Projects range from hand
assembly to machine operation,
packaging, inspection, metal
shearing, woodworking and
mailings. Velux provides equipment and technical expertise to
assist with new projects or with
changes in old ones.
During the last calendar year,
four clients have found employment at Velux and more than 20
clients who worked on Velux
projects have gone on to employment with other local industries.

Lancaster- White Oak Manor
A skilled nursing facility, White
Oak Manor has been very receptive to community-based evaluations. Every time they've been
called upon, the staff has willingly allowed VR clients to
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opportunities for clients . It has
gone the extra mile in seeing that
production has gone well by
sending a quality control person
to each location before the
products are shipped.

Greenwood- Velux-Greenwood
Velux makes skylights, roof
windows and accessories. The
Greenwood VR Center has been
partners with

~~~~~-w?od
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and ItS SISter
facility Velux-America for more
than 10 years. Today, Velux
outsources multiple projects to
the training center. These projects
provide work training opportuni-

observe and shadow jobs. White
Oak hired a VR client in the
laundry area after the cli ent
participated in a job tryout. It also
keeps VR personnel aware of
possible future job openings.

Laurens-McKechnie Vehicle
Components
McKechnie, a full-servi ce
wheel trim supplier, has
been working with
the Laurens VR
®
Center since last
July. After a
training period at
the plant during
which clients and VR staff learned
how to grind wheel covers, the
project was moved to the Laurens
VR Center. The project employs
four to six clients a day. Temporary employment opportunities
See Partners, page 7
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VR staff members earn accolades
for work on local cases of the year
Vocational Rehabilitation staff
members were honored at the
SCVRA meeting for their work on
local cases of the year.
The Aiken area office winner is
a high school referral whose
impairments included depression,
dependent personality and visual
difficulty. Her school and work
performance were affected by
fatigue, lack of self-confidence,
poor interpersonal ski lis, difficulty making decisions and the
inability to do quality work.
Her counselor, CPE professionals and support staff coordinated
an array of services, training and
technical school assistance,
enabling the client to secure
employment as an insurance
sales agent.
Aiken staff members on this
case included Darlene Conley,
Luanna Childers and Jerlyn Lee.
The Anderson area winner is a
45-year-old man who was referred by the S.C. Department of
Corrections. His seizure disorder
and history of an open skull
fracture caused low self-esteem,
back pain and difficulty communicating.
The client's neurological problems were addressed, and he
received counseling and guidance, work clothes, transportation
assistance, on-the-job training
and consistent follow-up. He is
employed as an industrial
cleaner.
Contributing staff included Amy
Iseman; Destiny Team members
Elsie Heyward, Cheryl Rich,
Karen Terry, Jackie Nelson and
NEW HORIZONS

mone deficiency and a learning
disability at an early age, and
later with a degenerative spine
The Beaufort area winner came
disorder. She was strong in spirit
to VR with paraplegia following a
and VR provided a multitude of
shooting attack. She had very
services, including rehabilitation
I ittle work experience but CPE
engineering, assistive technology,
services and a visit to the Center
tuition assistance, and counseling
for Comprehensive Services
and guidance.
revealed her talent for hair
A long job search
braiding and manifollowed her college
cure work. With
graduation, but VR
extensive counseling
provided direct job
and guidance, and
placement and she
rehabi I itation enginow works as a claims
neering to improve
representative with the
mobility she was able
Social Security Adminto open a home-based
istration.
business as a braider
julia McMaster, the
Her VR service team
and manicurist.
Camden client of the was Mary Smith,
Her rehabilitation
year, is a claims
Rhonda Warren, Pat
representative for
team members were
Faulkenberry,
Birt
the Social Security
Chuck Mathieu,
Dowling
and
Pooni
Administration.
La Verne Dore, the
Attigupam.
Evaluation Center staff
The Charleston area winner is a
and the Rehabilitation Technol50-year-old man with multiple
ogy staff.
orthopedic disabilities caused by
After 16 years in the Air Force,
an auto accident. He received
the Berkeley-Dorchester area
services through the Charleston
winner came to VR with multiple
VR office, the Evaluation Center
sclerosis. He had an interest in
and the Computer Training
computer networking. HereProgram, where he graduated as
ceived training assistance, counclass president.
seling and guidance, and direct
Assistive technology helped
job placement.
along his career path, and he
His VR team included Dan
went to work as an AutoCAD
Mendini, Sheila Royal, Elaine
operator for a design company.
Ellington, Barbara Boland, Ellen
Staff who contributed to the
Neely, Willie Tucker, April Bryant,
client's rehabilitation were Ann
Freda Washington, Lakisha
Adams, Catherine Rogers, Jeff
Middleton, Beatrice Mole and
Woods, John Kludo, the EvaluaNancy Mitchum.
tion Center nursing staff and the
Rehabilitation Technology staff.
Camden's winning client was
diagnosed with a growth horContinued on next page
Margaret Norryce; Gary Snipes
and Carl Hawthorne.

Continued from previous page

The Columbia area winner was
born with cerebral palsy and has
significant learning and developmental disabilities. A visit to the
Center for Comprehensive Programs followed by career planning and employment services
prepared him for work. A trial
work experience paid off with
employment as a bus boy.
This difficult placement resulted from efforts by Dena
Sexton, the Mission Possible
Team, Columbia VR Center staff,
Muscular Development Center
staff and Evaluation Center staff.
When a 39-year-old unemployed man came to the Conway
area office, his diabetes had
already caused severe debilitation. He couldn't keep a job or
go to school.
The Conway Vocational Rehabilitation staff offered hope, and a
future. He was sponsored by his
VR team to the MUSC Endocrinology Clinic where he received
medical assistance and diabetes
education.
He now works as a research
technician and biologist.
The Conway staff involved in
this case included Gwendolyn
Blondmonville, Jackie Hardee,
Bonita Gore and Mona King.
The Florence area winner was a
client who is deaf and had a back
injury. Services included vocational assessment, a hearing aid,
placement assistance, i ntervention services with the employer
concerning a communication
problem and supportive counseling during a trial work period.
These services resulted in the
client's employment as a clerk.
The team members involved
were Christy Crochet, Pat Walker,
Cindi McDuffie, Ouida Sarvis,

Jeb Batten, Keith Floyd and Bud
Harrelson.

David Collins, Gary Jones and
Patty Dowell.

The Greenville client of the
year was working at Wai-Mart
when her future counselor
noticed she was struggling due to
problems with her feet and
knees. The client was also diagnosed with anxiety disorder,
stress-related problems and
depressive disorder.
Counseling and CPE classes in
interviewing and applications,
nutrition and keyboarding got her
started. Computer courses at a
technical college, medical
assistance and placement services followed, and now she
works as a unit secretary for a
hospital.
Greenville staffers involved
were Richard Carson, Libba
Shelton, Julie Riddle and Greer
Group members Pat Rogers, Pam
Gibbons, Chester Rodrigues,

The Greenwood area winner is
a 42-year-old woman with
significant degenerative disc
disease and depression. She
received career planning and
employment services and assistance with skills training through
Piedmont Technical College.
Services from the Center for
Comprehensive Programs were
also vital. With the support of her
counselor and other VR staff, she
was successfully placed in an
advertising position.
The staff contributing to this
rehabilitation are Glynnis Clamp,
Glenda Brooks, John McKinney,
Lisa Malone, Irwin Finkbeiner,
Joe Marshall, Brab Dukes, Rick
McWhorter, Joyce Robinson, Sue
Murray, Chris Caver, Barbara
Jolly, Tom Jackman, Carol Teal,
Barbara Hollis and Birt Dowling.
The lancaster area winner is a
27-year old man with several
significant disabilities and obesity. He received career planning
and employment services from
the Lancaster Work Training
Center, plus counseling and
guidance, physical restoration
and direct job placement. He was
placed with a local textile firm as
a packager and has since received a promotion. He also lost
125 pounds, which has improved
his work stamina and quality of
life.
Lancaster case of the year staff
honorees were Jacqueline
Kennedy-Stradford, Jackie Hicks,
Tina Stuber, Frankie Griffin,
Vickie Manning and Gordon
Threatt.

Nancy Weathers is the Spartanburg
client of the year. She works in the
Distance Learning Lab at
Spartanburg Tech.

The Marlboro area case of the
year winner was a client who had
See Local, page 8
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Oppermann cited for customer service
Robert Oppermann, project
supervisor at Holmesview Center,
is the winner of the 2001
Commissioner's Award for Exceptional Customer Service.
Oppermann "has done a
magnificent job of internal and
external customer service in a
position that offers some incredibly difficult challenges," said
Commissioner P. Charles LaRosa
Jr. in presenting the award.
Clients at Holmesview "arrive
with a world of problems and a
common thread of substance
abuse," LaRosa said. To
Oppermann, "and, in turn, to
others on the team, clients have
dignity and basic human goodness that must be nurtured,
encouraged and rewarded so that
they leave with confidence that
recovery is a reality in their
lives."
LaRosa said Oppermann insists
on the best from his staff in client

Robert Oppermann, right, receives
the 2001 Commissioner's Customer
Service Award from Commissioner P.
Charles LaRosa jr.
support, including quality of
educational programs, caliber of
instruction and therapy, and even
the home-cooked style of food.
Oppermann was commended
for knowing every client by name
and attending all community

meetings at Holmesview. The
nomination from his treatment
team said he is firm but softspoken, listens well to clients and
staff, and is decisive, hut only
after careful consideration of all
sides of an issue.
"He constantly looks for ways
to service customers better," the
commissioner said.
Other nominees for the award
included Kay Asbill, Columbia;
Richard Cobb, Laurens; Mitchell
Cribb, Columbia DDD; Elaine
Ellington, Berkeley-Dorchester;
Martha Habermehl and Tom
Paige, State Office; Jim Hawkins,
Spartanburg; John Hornsby,
Camden; Deborah Johnson,
Charleston; Prince McGill,
Florence; Rich McWhorter,
Greenwood; Ann Medlin, Anderson; Jonathan Murdaugh,
Allendale; Paula Ruark, DDD
Central Office; and Melody
Woodle, Marlboro.

l

1

Divisions honor peers with awards
Division award winners recognized by their peers were announced during the SCVRA
meeting. They were:
Mark Wade, Public
Information director,
was named Administrator of the Year by
the Vocational Rehabilitation Administra- Wade
tors' Association.
Jonathan Murdaugh
of the Allendale Suboffice was named
Counselor of the Year
by the Vocational
Rehabilitation CounMurdaugh selors' Association.
NEW HORIZONS

Elaine Childers of
the P.B. Harris Psychiatric Hospital VR unit
was named Support
Staff of the Year by the
Association of RehaChilders
bilitation Support
Staff.
Rick Fountain,
Hartsvi lie center
manager, was named
Service Provider of
the Year by the Voca- Fountain
tional Rehabi Iitation
Facilities Service Providers.
The new S.C. Association of
Disability Evaluation Specialists

Hammond Ruark

Hollis

named Robert Hammond of the
Disability Determination
Division's Charleston Regional
Office as SCADES Professional of
the Year and Paula Ruark as
winner of the Ben Marrett Leadership Award.
In addition, the Professional
Staff Association named Barbara
Hollis, client services consultant,
as its Professional of the Year.

i
:t
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have been offered to many clients
and two have resulted in full-time
employment.
A second project of recovering
computer chips from damaged
transducer assemblies has grown
out of the relationship. The staff
at McKechnie Vehicle Components also has been open to job
shadowing and job trial work
experiences for VR clients.

Marlboro- Perfection HY-test
Perfection HY-Test, a
Timmonsville clutch disc manufacturer, works with the Hartsville
VR Center to provide assembly
line work for up to
12 clients a day in
addition to contract
work involving
bagging and boxing
small parts. The
company has hired
five former VR
clients.

Oconee-Pickens-Seneca Bi-Lo

l

J

The store trains high school
students for jobs such as bagging
and stocking groceries as well as
working in the deli, pastry and
meat departments. If the students
work out, they are hired after
graduation.
Last year,
the store
hired at
least 10 people with disabilities.
This year, it has hired seven
people with disabilities and the
store is training 11 students from
the VR school program.

Orangeburg- The Regional
Medical Center of Orangeburg
and Calhoun Counties
The medical center provides an
ideal working environment for VR

staff and Supported Employment
clients. Seven VR clients have
found jobs there within the past
two years. The
center allows
newly hired
clients to train
with a job

-

PowerfuiMedicine

coach during
orientation and as they acclimate
to job duties.
The medical center also supports vocational rehabi I itation by
sending representatives to advisory board meetings, job club
and workshop seminars.

Rock Hill-SiemensWestinghouse
The company, which makes
power generators and turbines for
electric plants worldwide, has
contracted with the Rock Hill VR
Center since 1976. As business
increased and other divisions of
the company were moved to the
Charlotte location, the partnership with VR also benefited.
From two to 1 0 clients a day
work on Siemens-Westinghouse
contracts involving 32 different
parts for stators-the stationary
part of a turbine. In addition,
center clients work on caulking
strips that hold the joints of a
turbine and seal the steam inside.

Spartanburg- Spartanburg Steel
Products
Spartanburg Steel employs
about 575 people
in producing
a variety of
maJor
inner body
automotive
panels and
weld assemblies.
The company is "in tune" with
the needs of its employees and
takes advantage ofVR's job
Retention Services Program to

encourage those whose jobs are
in jeopardy to get help. Thirteen
employees have been referred to
VR in six months, resulting in six
successful closures to date. The
company has hired one deaf
client, a client who has a learning
disability but high mechanical
skills, and a client in a clerical
position.

Sumter-Gold Kist Inc., South
Carolina Poultry Division
The company processes chickens for supermarkets and restaurants, and provides frozen poultry
products and chicken products
for school lunch programs.
It has actively sought to hire
qualified people with disabilities
and does not hesitate to make
necessary accommodations for them.
During 1999-2000,
Gold Kist hired 29
people with disabilities ranging from
seizure disorders,
mental retardation and orthopedic limitations.
During the same time, 24
employees took advantage of the
job Retention Services Program
so they could retain their jobs
while they worked out their
problems.
This year, Gold Kist has hired
four additional clients and
referred 12 employees to the j RS
program.

Walterboro-NN Inc., Ball and
Roller Division
N N has provided the
Walterboro VR Center with
ongoing contract work since
August 1998. The center produces wooden shipping crates
and various shipping pallets for
the company, cutting wood parts
to specification and assembling
See Partners, page 9
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a drug and alcohol addiction.
Services included vocational
assessment, assistance in training
as a nursing assistant, purchase of
uniforms, transportation and
maintenance assistance, and
treatment at Palmetto Center. The
client is successfully working as a
certified nursing assistant.
The team members involved in
his rehabilitation were Dion
Harrell, Joe Elvington, Diane
Smith, Violet Newsome-Bragdon,
Alan Altman, Kaysee Ashwood,
Rick Fountain, Sophia Streater,
Dot Byrd and Stacy Bakas.
The Oconee-Pickens area client
of the year lost his employment
and had been hospitalized three
times because of insulin-dependent diabetes.
Staff in Seneca provided a daily
work routine through the training
center and arranged for medical
treatment, supplies and diabetes
education. Job readiness training
increased his work tolerance and
stress management classes
helped him cope with daily life.
He began working with one of
the center's off-site contracts and
the company hired him to a 40hour per week position as a
quality control technician.
VR staff members who played
key roles included Rebecca
Mihealsick, Sonya Cote, Kathleen
Hane, Layneigh Scott, Linda
Oliver, Jane Emerson and Tony
Adams.
The winner from the Rock Hill
area had alcohol and crack
cocaine addictions that led to
constant problems on the job.
She lost several jobs and settled
for positions well below her
capabi Iity level. A stay at PalNEW HORIZONS

metto Center showed she
was finally ready to get a
grip on her problems. She
attended an aftercare
program and VR staff
made a referral for temporary employment. She is
now a kitchen supervisor,
has her own apartment
and plans to buy a car.
Honored for this rehabilitation were Kathleen
Allen, Lana Griffin, Jessica
Hill, and the Palmetto
Center staff.

Craig Webb works as a quality control
technician for Compact Air Products in
Westminster, a business partner of the
Oconee-Pickens Work Training Center.

The Spartanburg area case of
the year winner was a client who
had three major back injuries, a
right knee injury, type II diabetes
and major depression. Services
included a vocational assessment, assistance with technical
training as a system support
technician, regular counseling
and guidance, assistance with job
exploration and rehabilitation
engineering for seating accommodations. Spartanburg Tech
created a postition for her in its
Distance Learning Program
where she designs web pages and
distance learning forms.
The team members involved in
her rehabilitation were Sarah
Cannon, Marlene Comer, Belinda
Gibbs, the Spartanburg CPE Unit,
and Pooni Attigupam.
The winning client for the
Statewide Facilities Program was
referred to VR after a second
admission to Department of
Mental Health facilities. She
suffered from depression and had
alcohol abuse problems. She had
lost her husband and her father
within a month of each other,
was unemployed and had no
support system. Following extensive counseling and guidance she
received training as a nursing

assistant. She graduated from that
program with a high GPA, regained her driver's license,
received work clothes, job
placement assistance and maintenance. She went to work as a
certified nursing assistant at a
nursing home.
Statewide Facilities staff involved in this case were Gloria
Ferguson, Tinnie Caldwell and
Leslie Aldeman.
Sumter's winning client was in
a horrible auto accident and
woke up from a coma with
paraplegia, fractured ribs, lung
and heart punctures and loss of
vision in one eye. But she also
had a drive to succeed and to
support her young child.
The Sumter area staff provided
counseling and guidance and
assessments at the local training
center as well as at the Center for
Comprehensive Programs.
Courses at the Computer Training
Program, Rehabilitation Technology and van modification contributed to her growing
independence. The Sumter staff
used outside resources to get a
ramp built for her.
This determined client became
employed as a customer service
See Local, page 9

SCVRA officers,
board members
Neal Getsinger, Charleston area
supervisor, was re-elected president of the S.C. Vocational
Rehabilitation Association during
the annual meeting.
Joanie Huffman, office assistant
in Case Service and Program
Service Development, was
named president-elect, a newly
created position.
Officers re-elected were: Derle
A. Lowder Sr., member of the
S.C. State Agency of Vocational
Rehabilitation, vice president;
Laura Spears, client services
consultant, secretary; and Preston
Coleman, assistant commissioner,
treasurer. Pete Howell also serves
on the board as past president.
New board members are
Charles Clark, case services
coordinator in Greenville, who
replaces Janice Roberts as the 4th
Congressional District representative and Tom Langston, who will
represent the 6th District.
Other board members are Dr.
Marvin Efron, a Cayce optom-

local _ _ _ __
Continued from page 8

representative and no longer
depends on SSI.
Her VR team included Ivory
Canty, Allstars Team members Lee
McCall, Catherine Wilson, Vivian
Earles, Doritha Dix, Howard
Fraser, Calvin Price and Pearline
Friday, the Evaluation Center staff
and the Computer Training
Program staff.
The Walterboro area winner
suffered from bilateral hearing
loss, speech difficulties and low
cognitive functioning. She had no
marketable ski lis, no work history

Leadership Award
Commissioner P. Charles LaRosa
}r., left, receives a citation "in
appreciation of his visionary
leadership" from Derle Lowder
Sr., a member of the S.C. State
Agency for Vocational Rehabilitation.
etrist, 2nd District; Charlie
McBride, Sumter area supervisor,
5th District; Elaine Childers,
rehabilitation associate at Harris
Psychiatric Hospital, 3rd District;
and Sally Daniel, Conway area
supervisor, representing the VR
Administrators' Association and
the 1st District.
Other division presidents on
the board are Betty Armstrong,
VR service specialist in the
Lexington office, representing the
Association of Rehabi Iitation
Support Staff; Tina Dillard,
counselor in Columbia, VR
Counselors' Association; and
Catherine Wilson, VR Facilities
Service Providers Association.
and no transportation.
A year in the Walterboro
Training Center included counseling and guidance, pre-employment classes and employment
training. She went to work in the
kitchen of an elementary school,
with VR assistance for uniform
and transportation needs. She
works full-time at the school and
part-time at a restaurant. She got
a driver's license and has her own
residence.
Team members contributing to
her success were Kathy Shider,
Kimberly White, Sheila Smoak,
Willie Rabb, Richard Chapman
and John Turbeville.

Partners _ _ _ __
continued from page 7

the products. The contract provides training for four clients a
day.
The company
also has gone
out of its way
to work with
VR counselors
in job development and placement.

Former New York Yankees great
Bobby Richardson, a Sumter native,
was keynote speaker Sunday at the
SCVRA meeting.
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Staffers urged to 'tell them what you do'
"Tell them what you do."
The future of public vocational
rehabilitation depends on communicating its value to the
"people who make the difference
in the laws and the monies," joe
Owens, executive director of the
Council of State Administrators of

Davis - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued from page 7

Davis' learning disabilities and
seizure disorder had severely
limited his employment potential.
He had poor academic, coping
and decision-making skills as
well as below-average dexterity,
among other problems.
He began his VR services by
meeting with counselor Richard
Cobb.
"He was pretty shy that day,"
Cobb said. But when Davis
walked over to the work training
center, the possibilities dawned
on him. "Once he saw the folks
out there working, he got the
sparkle in his eye and a huge
smile on his face."
Davis wanted to work, but his
limitations were great. In CPE
classes he would find reasons to
leave the room to avoid tasks he
found complicated. He had
trouble following instructions
while working on the training
center floor. To solve the problem, staff members worked out
special instruction methods that
., Davis could understand, breaking
tasks down into steps that he
could master one at a time.
"It didn't really matter if it took
a year or two years; as long as he
was making the positive steps, he
was going to finally get there,"
NEW HORIZONS

Vocational Rehabilitation, told
participants at the SCVRA annual
meeting.
"Most people believe people
with disabilities cannot and do
not want to work," Owens said.
They say the money spent on
public vocational rehabilitation is

Davis' VR Team
+ Richard Cobb, counselor
+ Melissa McDowell, CPE
specialist

+ Steve Lawrence, job coach
+ Chad

Ulmer, production
coordinator

+

Roger Wade, production
associate

+ Connie

Parker, rehabilitation
associate

Cobb said.
Slowly Davis' skills and confidence improved. He become
proficient enough to move to the
Laurens center's off-site contract
at Renfro Fruit of the Loom. He
succeeded there and loved it, but
went back to Cobb to say he was
ready for a permanent job.
"My idea was to work somewhere in the animal business,"
said Davis, who had always
loved animals. "Where, exactly, I
didn't know."
VR team members didn't know,
either, but they were determined
to find out. "One day I was
combing through the phone book
and I came across Holmes
Veterinary Clinic," said CPE
specialist Melissa McDowell,
who called, found a receptive
office manager in Debbie

"a sham, play work, make work.
"You've got to overcome those
perceptions and tell them what
_
you do~"
Owens said of the $200 billion
the federal government allocated
See Owens, page 72

Culbertson and set up an interview.
"He was extremely eager, and I
knew just by meeting him and
seeing his personality that he
would be fabulous with animals,"
Culbertson said.
The clinic hired Davis on a trial
basis and Culbertson helped him
work out housing and transportation issues.
job coach Steve Lawrence
helped him learn the job. Davis
assisted the staff in treating
animals and in taking care of
boarding pets. He had great
rapport with the pets, whose
owners soon asked for him by
name.
Dr. Mike Patterson, a vet at
Holmes, said Davis' positive
attitude rubbed off on other staff
there. "You can call Thomas to
bring a dog back and you can tell
by his response that it's a joy."
The VR staff stayed in touch to
make sure all was well.
"Any questions I needed answered, Melissa and the staff
were right there, on the spot.
They were fabulous," Culbertson
said .
Now Davis lives in his own
place near the animal hospital
and hopes to buy a car soon.
"He came here a boy and left a
man-his own man," said production coordinator Chad Ulmer.

Runner-up client turns struggle into success
When Bradley Harris came to
the Orangeburg Vocational
Rehabilitation area office, his life
was in disarray because of an
impairment that caused him to
hear voices. He was intelligent
and had great potential for
employment, but needed help.
"You had the feeling that he
was just struggling so hard to deal
with whatever was going on with
him," said VR counselor Bessie
Dowling.
Harris overcame his impairment with the help of the
Orangeburg VR staff and reached
his employment goal. The SCVRA
recognized him as Runner-up
Client of the Year at the annual
meeting in Charleston.
"Bradley would come over to
the house and tell me, 'Hey Pop,
can you get these voices to stop
talking to me?"' recalled his
father, Randall Harris.
"I was sort of taken aback
because I didn't know what to
do."
"When he first came to the
center, he did not interact with
any other clients or with staff
members," said Kaye Union, CPE

Harris' VR team
+ Bessie Dowling, counselor
+ Jim Wyrosdick, counselor
+ Vincent Pendarvis, job
coach

+ Kaye Union, CPE specialist
+ Christy Sweatman, CPE
specialist

+

Raymond Cooper, production coordinator

+ Angela Jamison, VR
specialist

service

specialist. "He stayed by himself
at break time, at lunch time. He
never freely entered a conversation."
The staff stressed the importance of his taking the medication prescribed for his
impairment and helped with his
vocational limitations.
"There were some things that
he just couldn't pick up on,
certain little things he couldn't do
as far as concentration level,
keeping things in focus," said job
coach Vincent Pendarvis.
Meanwhile, the staff began
drawing Harris out of his shell.
"One big thing that I feel Voc
Rehab helped with was to provide some socialization, his
contact with people, his interaction with people," said his father,
whose own close contact with VR
staff helped throughout the
rehabi Iitation process.
Harris started making progress,
being more alert in career planning and employment classes. He
began succeeding on the production floor at the Orangeburg
Work Training Center, learning
job ski lis. He learned to be on
time, to stay on task, to handle
the details of a daily work routine.
The staff's constant encouragement brought a sense of urgency.
"I think he just kind of knew
that 'I'd better get it together
because everybody's expecting
something out of me."' Dowling
said. "That's when we knew that
he was ready to really get out
there and do something."
Pendarvis went into action. "He
came to me one day and presented a job to me, explained it
to me and helped me get ready to

Bradley Harris, left, receives his
award from Derle Lowder Sr., a
member of the S.C. State Agency for
Vocational Rehabilitation.
take it," said Harris.
He went to work in the laundry
room at The Regional Medical
Center of Orangeburg and
Calhoun Counties.
His duties didn't come easily to
him, but Pendarvis and Dowling
designed a color-coded card
system to help him step-by-step
with the job tasks. Soon he could
perform all duties without the
cards.
"Bradley has continued to grow
into his role and I can tell by the
quality of his work that his
confidence has increased," said
his supervisor at the hospital,
Thom Moore.
His employment success led to
progress in other areas of his life.
He moved into his own home,
obtained a car and began paying
his own bills. He even took a
vacation on his own to Los
Angeles.
Dowling says it's a joy when
sh~l!io&l.

cnmoru

-rt:rst.for "liim to b~ ab
his mind free of so many things
that were troubling him before ...
you see a whole new perspective
of Bradley."
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Deaths _ _ _ __
continued from page 1

named in Stone's honor.
The American Legion recognized Stone in 1969 for his work
in the field of vocational rehabilitation by presenting him with the
Distinguished Service Award.
The South Carolina Rehabilitation Association honored him as
its 1972 Rehabilitation Award
winner.
In March 1994, the S.C. General Assembly commended

Owens
continued from page 10

to people with disabilities last
year, $3 billion went to public
vocational rehabilitation and
$197 billion went toward keeping those people dependent on
the taxpayer. The irony, he said, is
that the $3 bi II ion was spent to
remove people with disabilities
from that dependency and "place
them in competitive employment
in an integrated labor market so
they can live independently of
social welfare."

Stone, saying, "by his vision,
wisdom and dynamic leadership,
he has made this agency one of
the truly outstanding state agencies in the nation and has
brought vital services directly and
effectively to persons in great
need."
Findley, 82, was a long-time
Anderson community leader who
supported numerous charitable
and economic development
initiatives.
A retired Air Force colonel and
Harvard University graduate, he

had a strong background in
banking which enabled him to
share valuable business and
financial advice as a member of
the agency board. He also served
as a member of the Advisory
Board of the Anderson Vocational
Rehabi Iitation Center.
The building that houses the
Anderson area office and the
vocational rehabilitation center
was named in his honor in 1988
and the second floor conference
room in the State Office also
carries his name.

He said two things happened
during the last few years that
affect attitudes about public VR.
Although vocational rehabi Iitation has always prided itself on its
pub I ic/private network, various
private organizations have fed the
rhetoric that persons with disabilities could not trust service
providers, a perception that
increased tension and distrust.
In addition, a bill proposed in
1995 would have forbidden state
governments from providing
vocational rehabilitation services,
removing any state accountabil-

ity. Although the bi II was defeated, it fueled the pub I ic vs.
private controversy.
A critical issue, Owens said, is
at the heart of the controversy.
The goal of public VR programs is
to place people with disabilities
in competitive employment in an
integrated labor market. Sheltered
employment, espoused by many
private VR providers, is not an
option.
The new administration is "a
new beginning; a new slate to
write on," Owens said.
"Tell them what you do."

The South Caroli na Vocationa l Re habilitation Departmen t reports that it printed 5,000 copies of this newsletter at a cost of $3 16.07, or about
$.06 per copy.
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